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about nevermore
Dark and dazzling, bizarre and beautiful,
Nevermore – The Imaginary Life and
Mysterious Death of Edgar Allan Poe is a
unique and wildly theatrical musical play
combining haunting music, poetic storytelling,
and stunning stagecraft to chronicle the
fascinating and moving life story of iconic
American writer Edgar Allan Poe, one of the
world’s most famous and fascinating writers.
Nevermore blends fact and fiction to create a
darkly immersive experience that is difficult to
describe, but impossible to forget. A literary
rock star in his day, Poe struggled with tragedy
and addiction, poverty and loss, yet produced
some of the world’s most original, visionary and
enduring literature before dying in unexplained
circumstances at the age of 40.
At once gorgeous and grotesque, exploring the
events that shaped Poe’s character and career
and giving powerful expression to Poe’s words
“all that we see or seem is but a dream within a
dream.”
NEVERMORE CONTAINS ADULT THEMES
INCLUDING DRUG AND ALCOHOL USE,
SUICIDE AND MENTAL HEALTH ISSUES.

CREDITS:
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the nevermore team

cast
Edgar Allan Poe - Cal Silberstein
Player 1 (Alexander Shelton, Rufus Griswald + Others) - Simon Brett
Player 2 (David Poe, Jock Allan, Mr Bliss + Others) - Daniel Burton
Player 3 (Henry Poe, Bill Burton + Others) - Zac Bennett-McPhee
Player 4 (Rosalie Poe, Fanny Allan, Sissy Clem + Others) - Arianne
Westcott-King
Player 5 (Eliza Poe, Louise Gabriella + Others) - Charlotte Louise
Player 6 (Elmira Royster + Others) - Erin Craddock

BAND
Keys 1 & Conductor: Maddison Moulin
Keys 2: Shaun Davis
Keys 3: Zima-Jade Henderson
Drums: Jack Duffy
Bass Guitar: Suresh Manievannan
Violin: Emily Gelineau
Cello: Liz Moss

CREATIVES
Director - Lorna Mackie
Assistant Director - Mitchell Lawrence
Choreography Director - Anita Lawrence
Musical Director - Maddison Moulin
Technical Manager - Michael McAllan
Production Manager - Therese Cruise
Stage Manager - Hayley Murphy
Makeup design - Studio Ricecake: Andrea Lim
Costume - Therese Cruise
Lighting Design - Lorna Mackie

director - lorna mackie

the creative team

Lorna has been involved in the theatre since her midteens, both in Australia and the UK. Her directing credits
include Reefer Madness, the musical!, Funny Business
winning the Finley Award for Best Musical Production,
Love is a Noun , Avenue Q, The Great American Trailer
Park Musical, Saucy Jack and the Space Vixens, Bad
Girls, First Date the Musical (nominated best of
FRINGEWORLD 2018 Music and Musicals category), and
ATOMIC the new Rock Musical. In 2015 Lorna

established Grey Lantern Productions, a small co-operative
theatre group aiming to bring contemporary musicals to WA.
Focusing on intimate, black box pop up productions, Lorna is a
passionate supporter of new works and writing. Since Grey
Lantern's inception Lorna has created multiple award winning
productions including Disenchanted, What Makes a Musical a
Musical and 5 Lesbians eating a Quiche. Lorna has thoroughly
enjoyed directing the incredible Nevermore with such a stellar
cast and brining this haunting story to life.

musical director - maddison moulin

Maddison Moulin has recently graduated from Edith Cowan University
with a Bachelor of Education (Secondary) specialising with piano in
Music and Instrumental Music. During this time, Maddison was heavily
involved across several departments within the Western Australian
Academy of Performing Arts. She was a part of several Musical
Theatre productions, played in various small and large contemporary
ensembles and performed as an Alto for Eneksis under the direction
of Michael McCarthy. Maddison has worked extensively as a Musical
Director and Sessional Musician throughout her musical career. She
has had the honour of being the musical director and piano conductor
of productions like the two time sell-out show Disenchanted with Grey
Lantern Productions, Matilda with Newman College, Godspell with
Studio2Stage and The Addams Family with La Salle College.
Maddison has also been involved in Piano 1 roles for musicals
including, High School Musical (Ashdale Secondary College), Strictly
Ballroom (WAAPA), Sunday In The Park With George (WAAPA), In
The Heights (WAAPA), Bring It On: The Musical (Blackbox Theatre)
and The Wedding Singer (Limelight Theatre). In 2017, Maddison was
also given the opportunity to perform with the Western Australian
Symphony Orchestra in their production of Tosca with the Western
Australian Ballet, under the mentorship of Tommaso Pollio.
Additionally, Maddison has worked as a piano teacher for six years
and is a well respected piano accompanist for choirs, professional
auditions, examinations and sessional recording. Maddison now
teaches full-time at La Salle College and is the Choir Director for the
school, whilst concurrently working as the Musical Director for
Phoenix Contemporary Choir and as a private piano teacher.

choreographer - anita telkamp

Anita is a qualified Dance and Drama teacher who has been
involved in the Performing Arts industry for over 23 years.

the creative team

Anita has been involved in many local theatre and dance
productions in different capacities. She has had experience as a
Dancer, Actor, Director, Stage Manager, Choreographer,
Production manager and recently spent a year in the UK
expanding her knowledge and training. Whilst in the UK she
trained as a Dancer and Stage Managed the Dance production,
'Welcome to the Grand', at the Grand Theatre in Clapham
Junction.
Currently working in a high school as a full time Dance teacher,
she is also working as the Performing Arts event coordinator,
organising Arts events and programs at the school. Anita believes
that all aspects of the arts around WA should be celebrated and
interest in The Arts should be fostered from a young age.
Anita has been affiliated with Grey Lantern for four years and has
loved working on the recent productions of Disenchanted and
What Makes a Musical A Musical - A Musical Cabaret. The core
values of Grey Lantern align with Anita's beliefs around theatre
and exploring contemporary themes, issues and bringing new
perspectives to the Musical Theatre stage in Perth.

asst director - mitch lawrence
Mitchell's first show with director Lorna Mackie was The Great
American Trailer Park Musical (Roleystone Theatre, 2014). Since
starting musical theatre seven years ago he quickly became a lead
actor with roles in The Pajama Game (Stirling Theatre), Guys & Dolls
and Hello Dolly (The Regal), most notably as King Arthur in Spamalot
(Koorliny Arts Centre) which earned him the 2016 Finley award for
'Best Actor in a Musical', First Date (Blak Yak Theatre and Grey
Lantern Productions), Richard in Little Miss Sunshine (Stirling Theatre)
and General Groves in ATOMIC (Blak Yak Theatre) and the Narrator in
What Makes a Musical a Musical (Grey Lantern).
Working with Lorna Mackie again is an exciting prospect, as her show
choices are always new to Perth audiences and Nevermore! is no
different, presenting a unique challenge in advancing Mitchell's acting
experience and skill, and start a path of directing.

stage manager - hayley murphy

This is Hayley’s second time working with Grey Lantern. Previously,
she worked as the Stage Manager for their Fringe premier of What
Makes a Musical a Musical – A Musical Cabaret (2021). This year,
Hayley also worked as Stage Manager and Production Manager for
Matilda Jr. (2021) at Gilmore College.

the creative team

Not only has Hayley worked in many production roles, she also has
over six years of experience as a Dancer, Choreographer, Production
Manager, Assistant Director and has recently spent two years
employed as an Arts and Theatre Technician at Gilmore College.
Through this role, Hayley has been able to expand her knowledge
within the Theatre and Performing Arts and helps to ensure that the
Arts learning environment is the best it can be for the College's
students.
She is beyond excited to bring Nevermore - The Imaginary and
Mysterious Death of Edgar Allan Poe to Perth audiences and hopes
you enjoy the show

technical manager - mike mcallan

Michael McAllan has been active in the Perth theatre scene for many
years. Over that time, he has involved himself in pretty much every
aspect of behind-the-scenes production – from lighting to directing;
from production management to audio mixing. He has stagemanaged musicals such as Bad Girls - the Musical in 2016 at Chrissie
Parrot Arts Centre; rigged and operated lights at Quarry Amphitheatre
for numerous bands and New Year’s Eve events; and was technical
manager of Grey Lantern’s production of Disenchanted, both for its
initial season in 2019 at the Subiaco Arts Centre, and the subsequent
Fringe World revival. Most recently, he was the technical manager
and audio mixer of the team that collaborated to create What Makes a
Musical a Musical for Grey Lantern’s 2021 Fringe World sell-out
season.

production manager - therese cruise

With over 25 years of experience in Perth's Arts scene, Therese
can be found more often than not on the stage. With a multitude of
acting and performing roles under her belt, and a current position
as backing singer with the band Mama Red and the Dark Blues,
Therese also likes to try her hand at other theatre roles.

Therese has many back stage credits to her name including
several Production Managing roles for Grey Lantern, a Finley
nomination for best choreography for Bad Girls and costume for
various shows all over Perth. She is loving the chance to come
home and work with Grey Lantern again.

the nevermore cast

edgar allan poe - cal silberstein
Cal Silberstein is an actor, writer and singer from Perth,
Western Australia. Favourite acting credits include
“Scripps” in The History Boys and “Charlie Guiteau” in
Assassins (Midnite Youth Theatre), “Moritz” in Spring
Awakening (Fresh Bred), “Samuel” in Kiss: A New
Australian Musical and “Frank Packer” in Miss Westralia
(Western Sky Projects), as well as various roles in the
sketch comedy series, Top Shelf Comedy (UDS).
He is the co-author of the musicals, Viva La Restoration,
How We Ruined MacArthur’s Markers, Fairybread,
Strawman, A Postcard From Coney Island, and Hammer,
as well as the short opera, President Joan. Cal is a proud
graduate of N.Y.U. Tisch School of the Arts, with an M.F.A.
in Musical Theatre Writing. He is a recipient of the Finley
Award for Best Supporting Actor (The Habit of Art – Old
Mill Theatre) and an N.Y.U. Tisch Departmental
Fellowship.

player 1 - simon brett
Prior to 2021, Simon had been taking a six year break from
performing. At the start of this year, a burst of creative energy
provided the momentum he needed to give it another bash!
Earlier in the year, Simon appeared in Stirling Theatre's Into
the Woods where he played the role of Wolf/Cinderella's
Prince. Following on from this fairytale based musical, Simon
was thrilled to have been given the opportunity to be in
'something a little darker'. Having previously worked with
Nevermore Director Lorna Mackie in Roleystone Theatre's
Avenue Q (2012), where he played the role of Princeton, and
as Lorna's Assistant Director for First Date the Musical (Blak
Yak, 2017), Simon knew that Nevermore was going to be an
opportunity to create something unique.
Simon has previously appeared in musicals both in Perth and
Melbourne, including the roles of: Judge Turpin - Sweeney
Todd (Fresh Bred Productions, 2015); Alan - B.A.R.E.
(Playlovers Inc., 2009); Orin Scrivello 'the Dentist' - Little
Shop of Horrors (Devlin and Arnel Productions, 2006);
Bamatabois/Legles - Les Miserables (MS Society, 2005); and
ensemble for the Barber of Seville (Opera Australia, 2007);
Grease - The Musical (Playlovers Inc., 2004) and the Wizard
of Oz (Onstage Productions, 2003).

the nevermore cast

player 2 - daniel burton
Daniel has been involved in theatre both on and off the stage
since a young age and finds energy and connection from being
involved in the arts! He is a qualified Primary Teacher and
Education Consultant, Ukulele Teacher and Drama Specialist.
Daniel was the Co-Founder and Managing Director of the
youth theatre school, BoPPA and over 10 years produced
cutting edge original theatre productions with 6 – 17 year olds.
Daniel has been seen on stages across Perth from Mandurah
to Wanneroo. He has played a number of lead and supporting
roles including Dan in Next to Normal (Melville Theatre), Toad
in A Year with Frog and Toad (Mind the Change Inc), Caldwell
B Cladwell in Urinetown (Melville Theatre), Inspector Kemp
and The Hermit in Young Frankenstein (Koorliny Arts Centre),
Bustopher Jones in Cats (Theatre Bits) , Chip Tolentino in 25th
Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee (Koorliny Arts Centre), ,
Sebastian in Disney’s The Little Mermaid (Koorliny Arts
Centre), . In his spare time, Daniel is also the Co-Founder and
CEO of Educated by Nature.

player 3 - zac bennett-mcphee

From local theatre productions to vocal performances in
front of live national television audiences, from small
university theatres to the Regal, Zac is no stranger to the
stage.
A recording artist and accomplished vocalist, his recent
theatre credits include "Kinky Boots" (Charlie - 2021), the
Fringe Award winning original musical "Undecided"
(Concierge - 2021), the Rocky Horror Picture Show
(Narrator/Eddie - 2020), Finley award winning "Kinky Boots"
(Charlie - 2019), "Atomic the New Rock Musical" (Arthur
Compton -2019) and multi award winning short film "Desire"
(2017).
Zac is thrilled to be a part of such a dark and beautiful show,
and to be performing with this incredible cast/crew.

player 4 - arianne westcott-king

the nevermore cast

Arianne has been performing for over half her life now and
shows no sign of stopping.
Her passion for performance led her to attend John Curtin
College of the Arts specializing in musical theatre.
Subsequently, Arianne completed a Certificate IV in musical
theatre from the Western Australian Academy of Performing
Arts in 2016.
Her most recent shows include The Producers (Alexandra
Theatre, 2021), Atomic (Blak Yak, 2019), 5 Lesbians Eating A
Quiche (Grey Lantern, 2018), First Date the Musical (Blak Yak
2017, Grey Lantern 2018), and Oklahoma (Roleystone, 2017).
Currently, she is halfway through her Honours degree in
English and creative writing at Murdoch University with aims to
take her career to the UK in the future (pandemic permitting).

player 5 - charlotte Louise
Charlotte has been performing on stage for seven years
now and has had the amazing opportunity to study at both
WAAPA and West End on Demand in London. Some of
her most recent career highlights have been playing
Vivienne Kensington - Legally Blonde at Crown Theatre
(HAMA Productions, 2021) and Heather Duke - Heathers
(Limelight Theatre, 2021). Other memorable roles include
Adella - The Little Mermaid (HAMA Productions, 2021),
Cathy - The Last Five Years (AIM, 2020 Fringe Weekly
Award winner), Mabel - Pirates of Penzance (Quarry
Amphitheatre, 2020), and Brooke Lhost - Be More Chill
(Phoenix Theatre Inc, 2019).

Charlotte is also part of Perth’s Sh*t We Like to Sing
family, performing cabarets throughout the year, and is
even in the process of creating her own solo cabaret (stay
tuned!). Nevermore marks Charlotte’s Grey Lantern debut
and she could not be more grateful for this opportunity.
Having recently discovered her love for villainous
characters, she has relished every minute in the dark and
haunting world that is Nevermore. She hopes that you
allow yourself to become lost in this beautiful story – good
theatre makes you feel something, that’s why we love it.

the nevermore cast

player 6 - erin craddock
Erin is delighted to be making her Grey Lantern Productions
debut with Nevermore. She has been performing for 9 years
all around Perth in community and Fringe productions and is
also a professional Christmas elf.
In 2019, Erin was awarded Best Supporting Actress at the
44th Annual Finley Awards for her role as Little Sally in
Urinetown (Melville Theatre, 2018).
Other recent theatre credits include Heather McNamara in
Heathers (Entertaind, 2021 and Limelight Theatre, 2021),
Ensemble/Nicola Understudy in Kinky Boots (Arise
Productions, 2021), Troy Story (Black Martini, 2021 and
2020), Ensemble in Les Miserables (Marloo Theatre, 2019),
Rizzo in Grease (Art in Motion, 2019), Fay in Ladies in Black
(Playlovers, 2019) and Jack’s Mother in Into the Woods
(Midnite Youth Theatre, 2018).

the nevermore BaND

Keys 1 & Conductor: Maddison Moulin

Keys 2: Shaun Davis

Keys 3: Zima-Jade Henderson

Drums: Jack Duffy

Bass Guitar: Suresh Manievannan

Violin: Emily Gelineau

Cello: Liz Moss

If you enjoyed the show, we would love
it if you would take the time to fill out
our audience survey. You can click the
link or scan the QR code available in
the foyer or on the back of the
program flyer.
The audience survey helps us
constantly improve our productions,
and provides data which helps us
apply for funding in the future.
We will not collect your email in the
survey and you will not receive any
marketing spam from it.
SURVEY LINK

